Customer Comments: Employer Accolades
 “[Just in Time Care] made my life easier.”
 “[Just in Time Care] provides a very important financial source of support to help families with the
enormous cost of childcare.”
 “Just another added benefit for "working Mom's" and having a "work/life balance environment.”
 “[Just in Time Care] made it possible for me to come to work instead of taking vacation days.”
 The backup care allows me (and my wife) to work on school holidays.”
 “I love Just in Time Care!!! I've used it for years, and really appreciate having it available to help
balance my family & work obligations.”
 “I have used the Just in Time Care service for years; it has afforded me the opportunity to easily
accommodate additional coverage for my children for business travel as well as for scheduled school
closings so that I can come to work. Great program!”
 Just in Time Care eases my mind on those days that I need to attend work and also need care for my
child.”
 “It's great because I don't have to use my vacation time when the daycare is closed. I can use
alternate care at practically no additional cost for me! Win-Win-Win situation.”
 “I did not need to take additional time off because of the school closing and I was able to afford the
added cost of care thanks to the reimbursement.”
 “Easy process - both to enroll in the program and to use as needed
 “Unbelievable service- thought it was too good to be true- I am so grateful for this service and to my
company for working with your company. I can't imagine anything to improve on it.”
 “Just in Time Care allowed me to have a stress free situation.”
 “Was able to go to work and not take time off. Glad this service was provided.”
 “[Just in Time Care made a difference by] just having the option.”
 “[With Just in Time Care,] I am able to get to work when one of my children is ill. I am able to travel
for work. Valuable service!”
 “Could work when I would have needed to be home.”
 “Able to go to work without worry. Thanks for this program.”
 “When I traveled for business, I was able to focus on the meeting and not worry about my son.”
 “I was able to come to work and focus on my research. Good job. Thank you very much.

